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At Lee Real Estate, we are a group of avid Nantucket lovers - From the beaches to the buil-
dings, bike paths to bird-watching, we love every piece of our faraway isle, and it is times 
like these that our community spirit shines so brightly. Navigating Nantucket might look a 
little different this year, so we are pleased to offer you this 2020 Resource Guide to help 

you enjoy your time here - whether for the season, the year, or just a visit. 

To date, our community has done an outstanding job of staying healthy and keeping our-
selves socially distant, and we are proud of the way we are all adapting to this new way of 
doing things. Businesses and services are coming up with creative ways to serve the com-
munity, and we are looking forward to another summer on this beautiful island. We will be 

regularly updating this guide online, so check back often as new resources are added.

Thank you for being a part of our island community, and for supporting the place that we 
love so dearly. Welcome Home!

Clients & Friends,



UPON ARRIVAL

Nantucket’s miles of beautiful beaches and secluded trails 
make it the perfect place to maintain social distancing. 
Here are some of our best resources for getting outside this 
Summer:

• Island Areas | Page 4

• Beaches, Trails, Outdoor Activities | Page 5

• Kid’s & Senior’s Resources, Island Fitness | Page 6

ENJOYING 
NANTUCKET

So far, we are proud to say that Nantucket has achieved an 
A+ rating for Social Distancing and have done a great job so 
far at fl attening the curve. These resources offer current local 
and state guidelines, wellness resources, and health/safety 
information so we can keep up the good work!

• Nantucket Cottage Hospital Information | Page 2

• Wellness Resources | Page 2

HEALTH & SAFETY

As you think about returning to Nantucket for the season, we 
encourage you to do a few things prior to your arrival:

 • Contact your service people to ensure everything 
is ready and clean for your arrival to avoid unnecessary 
interaction

• Plan on bringing supplies with you, including 

personal protective equipment and prescriptions

PREPARE FOR 
YOUR ARRIVAL

Nantucket has always been a tight knit community, especially 
in times of stress or uncertainty, and this instance is no 
different - follow the hashtag #ACKTOGETHER on Instagram 
to see how members of our island community (both near and 
far) are helping one another in creative new ways! Check out 
these resources for how you can help:

• Donations | Page 3

• Community Outlets | Page 3

#ACKTOGETHER

If possible, Nantucket Cottage Hospital recommends that all 
visitors (whether for the weekend or the season) bring as 
many supplies with you as possible. This will help to ensure 
your family’s safety by limiting time in local stores, and will 
help keep the island’s limited supplies in stock. Should you 
need anything while you are here below are resources for 
fi nding provisions on island

• Restaurants | Page 7 & 8

 • Meal Delivery & Groceries | Page 8

PROVISIONS

Worried about getting around once you get here? Don’t 
stress, we’ve got all the resources you need for your island 
rental:

 • Car & Bike Rentals, & Public Transportation | Page 10 

TRANSPORTATION



COUNSELING SERVICES

VIRTUAL MEDICAL VISITS

FAIRWINDS
Nantucket’s Counseling Center 
continues to provide support for 
the mental and physical health of 
our community during this time 
by offering remote services. See 
their remote offerings here

Call: 508-228-2689

A SAFE PLACE
Offering 24-hour services, crisis 
intervention, counseling, and 
preventative services, A Safe 
Place is the only place providing 
free services to the survivors of 
domestic violence and sexual 
assault. 

24-Hour Hotline: 508-228-2111

GOSNOLD
Gosnold is a non-profi t leader 
in the prevention, treatment, 
and recovery of mental health 
and substance use disorders. 
They offer behavioral health and 
psychiatric services 24/7. 

Emergency Line: 877-784-6273

HOSPITAL & 
WELLNESS INFORMATION
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The Nantucket Cottage Hospital and their team have done an amazing job of keeping 
the community informed on COVID-19 numbers on island, as well as updates on health 
and public safety measures. As information evolves, check their website and the Town 
of Nantucket’s website for the most up to date information. 

WHAT TO DO IF YOU FEEL SICK
Per the NCH, “If you feel sick with the symptoms of COVID-19, including fever, sore 
throat, coughing, muscle aches, and shortness of breath, please call ahead before 
coming to the hospital: 508-825-8100. You will be screened and provided instructions.”

Additionally, there is a Drive Through Evaluation Site available for patients 
“experiencing any of the symptoms of COVID-19. There is no need to call ahead.” The 
drive through site is open daily from 9am to 12pm and 1pm to 5pm. 

In addition to caring for patients with COVID-19, NCH is leveraging technology to offer 
care via Telemedicine visits in the following fi elds:

Primary Care for new and established patients   •  Nutrition   •  Physical Therapy

      Specialty Physician visits   •   Same day/next day appointments for urgent health issues



DONATIONS

COMMUNITY OUTLETS

Your one-stop-shop for all 
Nantucket news, delivered 
straight to your inbox every 
morning. Daybreak covers 
COVID-19 news on Nantucket, 
upcoming events (virtual and 
otherwise) and general island 
updates.

DAYBREAK NANTUCKET

THE COMMUNITY FOUNDATION
The Community Foundation created The Nantucket Fund for 
Emergency Relief in order to benefi t local non-profi ts that 
have helped the community during this crisis. Please consider 
donating to the fund to help keep these programs running.

Our local Chamber of Commerce 
offers your daily dose of 
Nantucket via beautiful island 
images on their Instagram, as 
well as updates, workshops, and 
community tools on their website.

NANTUCKET ISLAND 
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ACK SAVES
ACK SAVES is a privately funded community initiative to help 
serve the immediate and urgent fi nancial needs of individual 
islanders and their families. Donor support is pooled within 
the fund to be distributed through the Nantucket Food Fuel 
and Rental Assistance Program

Nantucket’s local television 
station doing their part to keep 
islanders informed. Their news 
program, Nantucket Pulse, covers 
everything related to COVID-19 
on island, and they also have 
a YouTube channel covering 
everything from town meetings 
to tutorials.

NCTV18

THE NANTUCKET FOOD PANTRY
Our Nantucket Food Pantry is part of the Nantucket Food 
Fuel and Rental Assistance Program, offering community 
members affected by COVID-19. Consider donating supplies 
or making a monetary donation - every little bit helps!

INSPIRATION

#ACKTOGETHER on Instagram
Started by some of our favorite local 
dining spots, #ACKTOGETHER is a 

way for islanders near and far to stick 
together in isolation. What started 
as a way to virtually share a meal 

and drink together during the stay-
at-home order has turned into a way 
for people to share the best of our 

Nantucket Community during these 
unprecedented times.
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#ACKTOGETHER



Island Areas

CLIFF/DIONIS

HUMMOCK/CISCO

TOWN/BRANT POINT

SURFSIDE

MONOMOY/SHIMMO/SHAWKEMO

POLPIS

SIASCONSET

TOM NEVERS

POCOMO/QUIDNET

MID-ISLAND

West of Brant Point, this highly coveted section of the island is known for it’s 
close proximity to town, calm north shore beaches, and sweeping views of 
Nantucket Sound.

Nantucket’s western end is known for unbelievable 
sunsets, made only better with a Millie’s margarita in hand. Madaket offer 
miles of coastline, walking trails, and beautiful moors.

Mid-Island offers a variety of shops, restaurants, and grocery stores so you 
are never far from anything you may need while on island, and town is well 
within reach.

Downtown Nantucket, and neighboring Brant Point offer a look into the 
islands historic past at every turn. The heart of the island is full of shops, 
restaurants, museums, harbor views, and stunning architecture.

Polpis encompasses miles of land south of Nantucket Harbor, and offers vast 
amounts of conservation land, giving buyers and renters complete privacy
without being far from Historic Downtown.

These quiet neighborhoods along the island’s eastern end are complete with water views, 
pristine landscapes, and an array of expansive properties. 

Hummock Pond & Cisco offer something for 
everyone, especially those looking to be within 
a stones throw of beautiful beaches, bike paths, 
and the infamous Cisco brewery. 

Surfside offers family-friendly beaches complete with snack shacks, an easy shuttle ride 
into town, and a relaxed summer vibe perfect for Nantucket vacations.

Located between Surfside and ‘Sconset, Tom Nevers offers large properties in quiet 
neighborhoods close to pristine South Shore beaches.

If it is harbor views you’re searching for, look no further. 
Monomoy, Shimmo, and Shawkemo properties gaze over to 
downtown from across the water.

Welcome to the Eastern End, which offers everything from quaint rose-covered cottages 
to large properties with views of the horizon over the sweeping Atlantic Ocean.

MADAKET
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ACK RESOURCES
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ISLAND BOAT RENTAL Located next to the Hyline ferry dock, rent a boat for the day and 
become your own captain!
MIACOMET GOLF COURSE Beautiful public course with a restaurant and bar on premises
NANTUCKET BIKE TOURS Get your exercise and an island tour at the same time!
NANTUCKET COMMUNITY SAILING Their mission is to engage people of all ages in the joys 
of sailing
NANTUCKET FISHING Fishing charter with captains Hal and Sam Herrick of Lee Real Estate!
NANTUCKET GOLF CLUB Premier priavte golf club
SANKATY HEAD GOLF CLUB Premier private golf club
SEA NANTUCKET Kayak and paddle board rental, walking distance from downtown
SIASCONSET GOLF COURSE Public course, now with bar on premises!

ACTIVITIES & WATERSPORTS

40TH POLE Driving access, calm waters, great place for beach picnics
BRANT POINT Easy walk from town, scenic views of boats in & out of the harbor
CHILDREN’S Beach & playground in the same place - perfect for little kiddos
CISCO Popular among surfers, with a surf school right in the parking lot! Easy bike ride
DIONIS Calm, peaceful beach. Good for kids, 3 mile bike ride from downtown
SURFSIDE On the shuttle route, with a snack shack and taco truck right in the parking lot
JETTIE’S Calm waters, great for kids with a restaurant and bar on premises
LOW BEACH/SCONSET On the shuttle route, not great for swimming but perfect place to 
enjoy a claudette’s sandwich!
MADAKET As far west as you can go! Heavy surf, best sunset on island.
MADEQUECHAM Between surfside and ‘Sconset - tends to be a little less crowded. 
MIACOMET Quieter than Surfside or Cisco, 2.5 miles from downtown and easy to walk onto. 
NOBADEER Located just down from Surfside, this south shore beach has a surf school 
onsite

HIT THE BEACH

NANTUCKET CONSERVATION FOUNDATION A program dedicated to maintaining and 
conserving the open space on Nantucket. Trails can be found here.
LINDA LORING NATURE FOUNDATION LLNF’s Founder was a land conservationist and 
created a wildlife and plant sanctuary - a living laboratory! - right off Madaket Road
NANTUCKET LAND BANK The fi rst program of it’s kind in the nation, The Land Bank is a 
conservation program that has worked to acquire land, making almost half of the island 
open spaces!
NANTUCKET LAND COUNCIL Non-profi t dedicated to protecting Nantucket’s natural world 
and rural character
TRUSTEES OF RESERVATIONS The Trustees oversee and preserve one of our favorite 
properties - Coskata-Coatue Wildlife Refuge!

CONNECT WITH NATURE - ACK TRAILS



OPTION THREE

OPTION TWO

OPTION FOUR

Em quo quam 
quam ipsanim 
essunti re vel 

idis ullorae sed 
quatem re quis 

expe cuptate 
niscill icient 
quis euomm

Em quo quam 
quam ipsanim 
essunti re vel 

idis ullorae sed 
quatem re quis 

expe cuptate 
niscill icient 
quis euomm
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LORNA DOLLERY A personal trainer specializing in Boxing, Lorna offers virtual classes via 
zoom. Follow her on instagram for her weekly schedule, classes are donation based
DHARMA YOGA Offering virtual classes via zoom - register through the MindBody app
SUPTA YOGA Offering weekly instagram live classes, donations can be made via venmo to 
suptayoganantucket
THE YOGA ROOM Offering daily classes on Zoom. Follow them on instagram for their 
weekly schedule, donations can be made via venmo to The Yoga Room Nantucket
NANTUCKET CYCLING & FITNESS Offering equipment rental, and online classes via their 
website/email newsletters
FORME BARRE Offering classes via instagram live, donations can be made via venmo to 
forme-barre
THE NANTUCKET CLUB Offering daily live classes through instagram, with their schedule 
posted on their Facebook page

ISLAND FITNESS

STOP & SHOP Open for ages 60+ from 6-7:30am to shop
BARTLETT’S FARM Open for ages 60+ from 7-8am
SALTMARSH SENIOR CENTER Working with local restaurants for a senior meal delivery 
program. To receive the benefi ts of Meals on Wheels if you are over 60, call the Saltmarsh 
Senior Center at 508.228.4490
TUCKed IN ELDERCARE An on-island service that assists with home care services, personal 
care services, and transportatoin for seniors. 

SENIOR RESOURCES

NANTUCKET BOYS & GIRLS CLUB Offering virtual programing through zoom 
THE NANTUCKET ATHENEUM Offering various online activities, classes, and e-books for 
children, teens, and adults!
THE MARIA MITCHELL ASSOCIATION Offering show and tell, and weekly at home crafts and 
challenges via their website
NANPUPPETS Offering her beloved sing-a-longs at home via streaming on her website
THE LINDA LORING NATURE FOUNDATION Launched the LLNF BioBlitz - kids can use the 
iNaturlist app to share what they are fi nding on their socially-distanced nature walks around 
the island
BARNABY BEAR Hosts story time on their instagram and Facebook pages

KID’S ACTIVITIES

*We are updating these resources regularly. For the most up to date information, please 
visit the business/resources website or contact them directly



While you can’t get a reservation to eat at your favorite island establishment these 
days, you can still enjoy the many restaurants, coffee shops, food trucks, pizza 
places, and fi ne dining restaurants this island has to offer. Below is a sampling 
of the businesses hard at work to keep this island fed. For a full list, including 
business hours, contact information and menus, visit 
acktogether.com/dining or Cobbleside ACK on Instagram.

ROASTD
159 Orange St. • 508.228.8400

Website

M-Sat 8am-4pm; Sun 10am-4pm

45 SURFSIDE
45 Surfside Rd. • 774.333.3981

Website

6am to 2pm daily

HANDLEBAR CAFE
15 Washington St. • 508.825.5929

Website

M-Sat 7:30am-1pm; Sun 8am-12:15pm

SOMETHING NATURAL
50 Cliff Rd. • 508.228.0504

Website

M-Sat 8am-4pm; Sun 10am-4pm

FRESH NANTUCKET
5 Salem Street. • 508-825-2100

Website

6am to 2pm daily

HENRY JR
129 Orange St. • 508.228.3035

Website

M-Sat 7:30am-1pm; Sun 8am-12:15pm

ISLAND KITCHEN
1 Chins Way • 508.228.2639

Website

Wed-Sun 9am-2pm

167 RAW
167 Hummock Pond Rd.. • 508.228.2871

Website

Wed.-Sun. 11am-4pm

BARTLETT’S FARM
15 Washington St. • 508.825.5929

Website

8am-6pm daily

LEMON PRESS
41 Main St. • 508.228.3800

Website

Mon-Sat. 8:30am-3pm

THE BEET
9 S Water  St. • 508.680.1857

Website

Wed-Sun. 12pm-6pm

OR, THE WHALE
38 Main St. • 508.825.5897

Website

Wed-Sat. 11:30-2pm

ROSE & CROWN
15 S Water St • 508.228.2595

Website

Sun-Wed 11:30am-7pm, Th-Sat 11:30am-10pm

GLIDDEN’S SEAFOOD
115 Pleasant St. • 508.228.0912

Website

Tues-Fri 9am-7pm, Sat 11am-7pm

FOGGY BAKERY
147 Orange St. • 508.685.6348

Website

Mon-Sat 11:30am-7pm

WINE & DINE

OATH PIZZA
44 Straight Wharf • 508.825.5963

Website

Thurs-Mon

PI PIZZERIA
11 W Creek Rd. • 508.228.1130

Website

Wed-Mon, 5pm-9pm

PIZZERIA GEMELLE
2 E Chestnut St. • 508.901.5958

Website

Wed-Sat, 4pm-8:30pm 7

BUT FIRST, COFFEE

MID-DAY PICK-ME-UP

PIZZA, THAT’S AMORE!



FUSARO’S
17 Old South Rd. • 508.228.4100

Website

Tues-Sat, 4pm-8pm

BREEZE
77 Easton St. • 508.228.4730

Website

11am to 8pm daily

CHARLIE NOBLE
15 S Water St. • 508.825.5260

Website

11:30am-6pm daily

NAUTILUS
12 Cambridge St. • 508.228.0301

Website

Fri-Sun, Order on Tues

KEEPERS
5 Amelia Dr. • 508-228.0009

Website

5pm-8:30pm daily

THE LOBSTER TRAP
23 Washington St. • 508.228.4200

Website

Wed-Sun 5pm-9pm

SEAGRILLE
45 Sparks Ave. • 508.325.5700

Website

Wed-Sat

PETRICHOR
130 Pleasant St. • 617.283.9933

Website

Tues-Sat 5pm-9pm, Sun 5pm-8pm

PROPRIETOR’S
9 India St. • 508.825.5929

Website

Thurs-Mon 4:30pm-8pm

SHANGRI-LA
149 Orange St. • 508.228.4291

Website

11am-9pm daily

VIA MARE
17 Broad St. • 508.228.6100

Website

Wed-Sat

THAI HOUSE
188 Old South Rd. • 508.680.1522

Website

11am-8:30pm daily

LOLA 41
15 South Beach St • 508.325.4001

Website

4pm-9pm daily

GASLIGHT
3 N Union St. • 508.228.6464

Website

Mon-Wed 6pm-7:30pm

KITTY MURTAGH’S
4 West Creek Rd. • 508.325.0781

Website

5pm-8pm daily

PPX EVENTS
17 South Water St.  • 508.332.8054

Website

Tues, Thurs, Sat

LEMON @ HOME
41 Main St.  • 508.228.3800

Website

Tues-Fri

STOP & SHOP
9 Salem Street  • 31 Sparks Ave

Website

7:30am - 10pm Daily

BARTLETT’S FARM
33 Bartlett Farm Rd • 508.228.9403

Website

8am - 6pm Daily

ANNYE’S WHOLE 
FOODS

14 Amelia Dr. • 508.228.4554

Website

ACK EATS
Website

Hours Vary
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FRESH
5 Salem Street  • 508.825.2100

Website

Hours Vary

FINE DINING AT HOME

MEAL KITS, DELIVERED

GROCERY, SPIRITS, AND DELIVERY



GETTING AROUND
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STEAMSHIP
1 Steamboat Wharf • 508.228.0262

Website

CAPE AIR
14 Airport Road • 800-227-3247

Website

HYLINE CRUISES
34 Straight Wharf • 508.228.3949

Website

AFFORADABLE RENTALS
17 South Water St.  • 508.332.8054

Website

YOUNGS BIKE SHOP
6 Broad Street  • 508.228.1151

Website

YOUNGS BIKE SHOP
6 Broad Street  • 508.228.1151

Website

COOKS CYCLES
6 South Beach St • 508.228.0800

Website

ISLAND BIKE COMPANY
25 Old South Rd • 508.228.4070

Website

NRTA
20-R South Water Street  • 508.228.7025

Website

Getting to Nantucket can be confusing, whether it is your 1st or 50th time, but 
they say nothing worth having comes easy! Below you’ll see our resources for 
getting to the island, as well as how to get around once your feet his the sand! 

TRAVEL TO AND FROM

CAR RENTALS

BIKE RENTALS

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION

NOTE: Nantucket also has 
Uber, Lyft, and Taxi Services



Island Instagrams Worth A Follow
Island Vision

@ackhospital @ackchamber @acktogether

@leerealestatenantucket @cobblesideack @townofnantucket

@ackconservation @nantucketatheneum @nantucketbgc
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THANK YOU TO THOSE WORKING HARD 
TO KEEP OUR COMMUNITY SAFE


